A50i

COMPACT, STEREO INTEGRATED
POWER AMPLIFIER
qualiton A50i is a Class-A integrated vacuum
tube amplifier with an output power of
2 x 50 W. The appliance can be connected to 4
Ω and 8 Ω nominal impedance speakers. The
power outputs, based on output pentodes type
Tung-Sol KT 120, were tuned to the before-mentioned nominal loads through our in-house
manufactured, precision winding output
transformers. The bias control circuit plays an
important role in the operation of the power
output too. This curcuit monitors the quiescent
current of the output tubes and adjusts it to a
preset value. Thus, all four output tubes are in
perfectly equal operation states.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
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Nominal output power:
Total harmonic distortion:
Nominal load impedance:
Gain:
Frequency response:
Power bandwidth:
Input sensitivity:
Input impedance:
Noise and hum:
Power requirement:

The history of our company is started back in the
1940’s which operated till the 1990’s under the
names of EAG and BEAG. The company was the
biggest electroacoustic manufacturer in the
Eastern block. The main products were used in
industries and institutions. Also there were a
professional side as Studio technology. (Complete sound system at the Moscow Olympics in
1980.) The manufacturing of tube amplifiers
started back in 1948 and many products were
made until the 1990’s. The most famous of these
amplifiers were the legendary APX 100 which
operated with EL509/EL519 power tubes.

Vacuum tube complement:
Weight:

2 x 50 W, stereo
less than 0.75% ( 1kHz, 1 W )
4 Ohm and 8 Ohm
+33.5 dB ( 8 Ohm ); +25.5 dB ( 4 Ohm )
30 Hz - 100 kHz ( -3 dB )
28 Hz to 100 kHz ( -3dB, 20 W )
425 mV, unbalanced input
10 kOhm
-90 dB, below rated output
230V, 50 Hz
300 Watts at rated output
4 x Tung-Sol KT120
4 x Tungsram E88CC
2 x Tungsram ECC83
25 kg

Soon after Budapest Electroacoustic Factory
(BEAG) has fallen to pieces the subsidiary
company in Nyíregyháza was reorganized as
UNIVOX Ltd. It was able to continue the work
and most of the large assortment of products of
BEAG were further being produced. UNIVOX
was a manufacturer of Industrial Audio Systems
(both indoor and outdoor loudspeakers, microphones, amplifiers). In 2014 Audio-Hungary
Ltd. bought up Univox Ltd.
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